This document serves as a reference checklist to keep track of the elements that make up good research data management in the RDM lifecycle.
DMPTool is an online tool available to Harvard to help you create and share your data management plans, to meet funder requirements, and as a best practice for managing your data. DMPTool provides step-by-step guidance for creating your own DMP and includes templates and sample plans to help you address requirements specific to Harvard and your funding sources. http://guides.library.harvard.edu/c.php?g=471243&p=3223151
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE: DATA STORAGE FOR ACTIVE DATA
Where will each of your datasets be stored, and where will any subsets of those data be stored? Storage solutions are a consideration at every stage of the lifecycle.
 Organization
 Will someone new to the project be able to follow the workflow easily? Is the process and organization consistent throughout?  Controlled vocabularies used (MeSH, SNOMED, etc.)  Describe your file naming/folder structure. Research data files and folders need to be labeled and organized in a systematic way agreed upon by the entire research team, so they're both identifiable and accessible for current and future users. the risks to data security and how will these be managed?  How will you control access to keep the data secure?  How will you ensure that collaborators can access your data securely?  Where will you store your data?  Will external media related to your research, such as paper lab notebooks, be kept secure in locked cabinets with access logs and a list of authorized users?  How will you protect the integrity of your data? (i.e. data transferred over the network will be encrypted, access to data related to my research is accessible only by those who are authorized to access it, a plan for validating the integrity of my data).  How will you protect the identity of participants (i.e. honest broker, anonymized data) according to the Common Rule, FERPA, and HIPAA?  How will sensitive data be handled to ensure it is stored and transferred securely?  Software  How will you protect your hardware and software systems? (e.g. Anti-virus software, systematic plan for updating and patching all applications and OS, firewall, anti-intrusion software, restricted physical access)  Hardware  Does the physical location where your computers, servers, and data storage reside have appropriate security controls?  Backups  How will the data be backed up?  Where are the backups stored? (network drives, remote storage (Cloud/Harvard Dropbox)  How frequently will you back up your data?  How many copies are being made? (full or partial copies)  Who will be responsible for backup and recovery?  How will the data be recovered in the event of an incident/disaster?
DATA SHARING
Who will you share your data with (colleagues, externals researchers)? What sharing policies and use agreements do you need to consider?
 Who  Identify potential reusers of the project data.  Privacy/confidentiality  Have you gained consent for data preservation and sharing? (include consent in DMP) If you are carrying out research involving human subject participants, you must ensure that informed consent clearly indicates data is allowed to be shared and reused.  How will you protect the identity of participants during data sharing (i.e. honest broker, anonymized data) according to the Common Rule, FERPA, and HIPAA?  How will sensitive data be handled to ensure it is stored and transferred/shared securely?  How might managing identifiers negatively affect the usability of the data set for secondary analysis?  Availability  Describe how others might find your data (i.e. discipline specific repository, proprietary repository)  Access  Submit data (and relevant code) to a reputable DOI issuing repository. http://datamanagement.hms.harvard.edu/data-deposit-storage  Describe how data files will be delivered when requested/accessed. 
